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In order to improve the performance and maximize the efficiency of energy conversion of thermoelectric
generator (TEG), a mathematical model to predict the maximum energy conversion efficiency of TEG is
developed. Then, a new compact thermoelectric generator (C-TEG) and a dimensional optimized TEG
(DO-TEG) are proposed in this article. The compact thermoelectric generator is designed via logical inter-
section angle selection and layout, thus to improve the electric performance per unit volume. Finally, we
compared the output electric performance of C-TEG and traditional thermoelectric generator (T-TEG) and
that of DO-TEG under design and off-design conditions via numerical simulations. The results indicate
that C-TEG has an excellent electric performance whose voltage, power, and efficiency decrease slightly
whereas the output voltage, work, and efficiency compared with that of T-TEG have been significantly
improved, with the amplitude increasing with the increase of resistant value of external loads.

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Recently, with the increasing consumption of conventional fuels
such as coal, petroleum, and natural gas, the environmental pollu-
tion in China has become increasingly severe, which even leads to
haze that shall be handled immediately [1–3]. The replacement
which is safe, clean, and sustainable is, undoubtedly, a significant
measure to save fossil energy and protect the environment. As
one of the potential conversions of energy, the thermoelectric tech-
nology has attracted worldwide extensive attention, thanks to its
safety, noiselessness, sustainability, and the waste heat utilization
[4–6]. The thermoelectric generation manages to produce electric
potential via the Seebeck effect of semiconductor under the tem-
perature differences [7]. Thermoelectric directly converts heat into
electricity, which is broadly applied in the power generation of
space satellite [8–11] and waste heat recovery [12–16].

Zhang [17] studied the performance of a thermoelectric gener-
ation (TEPG) module and a device designed to convert engine
exhaust heat directly into electricity under different operating con-
ditions using a proposed thermoelectric (TE) model. The proposed
model was obtained based on the theories such as the first law of
thermodynamics, Ohm’s law, and nonlinear analytical solution of
thermoelectric transport equation. Comparison between the model
predictions and the experimental results confirmed that reducing
the interfacial electric resistance can enhance the module
performance.

The performance of TEG systems significantly depends on the
hot side temperature of thermoelectric legs and the temperature
difference between the hot side and cold side of the legs. To keep
the TEG module working at an optimal condition, Wang et al.
[18] proposed an effective solution for enhancing the heat transfer
of gas flow in the radial direction to the TEG by means of immers-
ing high temperature heat pipes perpendicularly into the exhaust
flow. Conventional heat pipes were radially inserted into a concen-
tric coolant jacket to enhance heat transfer performance at the cold
side of TEG modules. Simulation results showed that the closer to
the heat source in the pipeline the TEG system is located, the better
the power generation that is expected. Moreover, better TEG per-
formance can be expected at a higher engine speed.

Yilbas and Ali [19] investigated the influence of the pin geomet-
ric configuration on the TEG performance. In their research, the
dimensionless tapering parameter was introduced and its effect
on the first and second law efficiencies was examined for various
operating conditions including the external load resistance and
the temperature ratio. They found that the first and second law
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Nomenclature

A cross-sectional area of thermoelectric arm, mm2

Ap cross-sectional area of p-type, mm2

An cross-sectional area of n-type, mm2

A1 occupied area by T-TEG, mm2

A2 occupied area by DO-TEG, mm2

A3 occupied area by C-TEG, mm2

B distance between p-type and n-type, mm
B1 T-TEG length, mm
B2 DO-TEG length, mm
B3 C-TEG length, mm
D shape factor, –
dp; dn diameter of p-type, n-type, mm
dpðoÞ; dnðoÞ dimensional optimized diameter of p-type, n-type, mm
H1 T-TEG height, mm
H2 DO-TEG height, mm
H3 C-TEG height, mm
I current, A
K thermal conductivity of thermoelectric arm, W/K
L thermoelectric arm height, mm
Lp; Ln thermoelectric arm height of p-type, n-type, mm
m the ratio of external load and internal resistance, –
P output power, W
P0 total output power divided by the total volume/area, W/

mm2

Qc heat release of cold end, W
Qh heat absorption of hot end, W
R internal resistance of thermoelectric arm, X
Rload external load resistance, X
S shape factor ratio, –
Sopt optimized shape factor ratio, –
Tc temperature in cold end, K

Th temperature in hot end, K
V output voltage, V
V 0 total output voltage divided by the total volume/area, V/

mm2

V1 occupied volume by T-TEG, mm3

V2 occupied volume by DO-TEG, mm3

V3 occupied volume by C-TEG, mm3

W1 T-TEG width, mm
W2 DO-TEG width, mm
W3 C-TEG width, mm

Greek symbols
a seebeck coefficient, V/K
ap, an seebeck coefficient of p-type, n-type, V/K
�ap, �an average seebeck coefficient of p-type, n-type, V/K
kp, kn thermal conductivity of p-type, n-type, W/(m�K)
�kp, �kn average thermal conductivity of p-type, n-type, W/

(m�K)
qp, qn resistivity coefficient of p-type, n-type, X�m
�qp, �qn average resistivity coefficient of p-type, n-type, X�m
g conversion efficiency, –
g0 total efficiency divided by the total volume/area, 1/mm2

h angle between P-N type and N-N type

Subscripts
c cold end of thermoelectric devices
h hot end of thermoelectric devices
n n-type of semiconductor
p p-type of semiconductor
opt optimized dimensional
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efficiencies are significantly influenced by the pin geometry, but
the dimensionless tapering parameter maximizing the first and
second law efficiencies does not maximize the device output
power. Ali et al. [20] thermodynamically analyzed the influence
of pin leg geometry on the thermal performance of the TEG. The
exponential area variation of pin legs was considered and dimen-
sionless geometric parameter was introduced in the analysis. The
influence of dimensionless geometric parameter on efficiency and
power output was demonstrated for different temperature ratios
and external load resistance ratios. They found that increasing
dimensionless geometric parameter can improve the thermal effi-
ciency of the TEG. Sahin and Yilbas [21] investigated the thermody-
namic irreversibility and performance characteristics of a TEG. The
influence of the external load parameter, the thermal conductivity
ratio, the figure of merit, the conductance ratio on the efficiency,
the output power, and the entropy generation rate of TEG was pre-
dicted for various device operating parameters. They found that
the TEG efficiency increases to reach its maximum at the critical
value of the output power. Sahin et al. [22] proposed a TEG heated
by solar radiation and analyzed the thermal efficiency of the top-
ping cycle and compared with its counterpart without the presence
of the thermoelectric elements. Then, they presented a thermody-
namic analysis for the efficiency of both the systems with and
without a thermoelectric generator and conducted a numerical
simulation on the fluid flow and heat transfer in a tube with the
presence of thermoelectric elements resembling the solar heating
system incorporated in the topping cycle.

Ding et al. [23] proposed a solar pond system with the aid of
using TEGs for converting the heat available at lower convective
zone into electricity, developed the transient heat transfer model,
tested the performance of the thermoelectric module, and ana-
lyzed the potential of generating electricity for the solar pond oper-
ates in different climates under Koppen climate classification.
Later, the effects of heat extraction, climatic variation, temperature
polarization, and the conversion efficiency of TEG on the thermal
performance and electrical performance of the system were dis-
cussed. Shen et al. [24] developed a comprehensive one-
dimensional steady theoretical model to analyze the performance
of TEGs, in which finite element method and integral averaged See-
beck coefficient are employed to effectively consider the effects of
temperature-dependence of thermoelectric materials and Thom-
son effect respectively. The optimal segments for each case were
identified.

Aswal et al. [25] presented an overview on the various aspects
of device development, i.e., from the synthesis of high ZT thermo-
electric materials to issues and design aspects of the TEG and dis-
cussed the various strategies employed to improve ZT. They found
that a ZT of >2 has widely been reported by enhancing the power
factor and/or reducing the thermal conductivity of the materials.

Dai et al. [26] proposed a hybrid solar hot water and TEG unit
using a heat pipe evacuated tube collector with a mini-
compound parabolic concentrator, developed a mathematical
model regarding the TEG unit, and investigated how to convert
excess solar heat into electricity more effectively. They found that
the mini-compound parabolic concentrator can significantly
improve the electrical efficiency and the TEG could make the best
use of excess solar heat when the optimal thermal conductance is
determined.
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Recently, many new aspects have been mentioned to improve
the performance of TEGs, such as: hybrid TEG systems [27–33],
segmented TEG systems [34–37], optimization of the design of
TEGs [38–42], thermal stress caused by high temperature differ-
ences of TEG [42–49], and heat transfer enhancement of the TEGs
[25,27,50–59]. Very detailed potential applications of TEGs and
methods on how to improve the TEG performance can be found
by the review publications [60,61].

However, the study on how to improve the output performance
of thermoelectric device with smaller dimensions needs to go fur-
ther. When applying the TEG to the fields like aerospace or indus-
try, we should take the dual function between its size and voltage,
power, or efficiency, hence, maximizing the energy utilization effi-
ciency in the minimal space. Generally speaking, previous studies
have adopted traditional inline P-N arrangement for thermoelec-
tric generation module which is plausible but a waste of space con-
sumption, due to its huge size. Therefore, the study in this article
adopted a cylindrical thermoelectric couple based upon the tradi-
tional prototype, conducted theoretical derivation towards the
structural design of thermoelectric couple, and established a
physical-mathematical model of the compact thermoelectric
device and a dimensional optimization equation for the efficiency
maximization. Meanwhile, the ANSYS was used to conduct the cal-
culation and verification of numerical simulation, which in this
paper analyzed the electric performance of three thermoelectric
devices of different structures, so as to provide theoretical refer-
ences for the designing of new thermoelectric generation modules.

2. Theoretical analysis

2.1. Maximized efficiency

The efficiency of a thermoelectric generator (TEG) could be
defined as the ratio between the electric output power and the
heat absorbed at its hot-end.

g ¼ P
Qh

ð1Þ

where g, P, Qh are the conversion efficiency from heat to electricity,
the electric output power, and the heat absorbed at the hot-end,
respectively.

The heat fluxes on the cold- and hot- ends of the thermocouple
[42] are:

Qh ¼ aThI � 1
2
I2Rþ KðTh � TcÞ ð2Þ

Qc ¼ aTcI þ 1
2
I2Rþ KðTh � TcÞ ð3Þ

where Qc is the heat flux discharged at the cold-end; a is Seebeck
Coefficient of the thermoelectric material; Th and Tc are the temper-
ature at the hot- and cold- ends; R and K are respectively the elec-
trical resistivity and the thermal conductance of the thermoelectric
generator.

The current I [42]could be described as:

I ¼ aðTh � TcÞ
Rþ Rload

ð4Þ

where Rload is the external load resistance. The energy consumed at
the external load could be:

P ¼ I2Rload ¼ a2ðTh � TcÞ2
ðRþ RloadÞ2

Rload ð5Þ

if Rload ¼ mR, substituting Eqs. (2) and (5) in Eq. (1), the efficiency is:
g ¼ I2Rload

aThI � 1
2 I

2Rþ KðTh � TcÞ

¼ Th � Tc

Th
�

m
mþ1

1þ KR
a2

mþ1
Th

� 1
2

Th�Tc
Th

1
mþ1

ð6Þ

Seen from Eq. (6), the efficiency of the thermoelectric generator
depends on three kinds of factors, namely, the temperatures at the
cold- and hot- ends, the external electric resistance, and the phys-
ical parameter of thermoelectric materials.

The Z value of thermoelectric material could be demonstrated
as follow:

Z ¼ a2

KR
ð7Þ

a is the Seebeck coefficient of thermoelectric p-n pair:

a ¼ �ap � �an ð8Þ
where �ap and �an are the mean Seebeck coefficient of p-type and n-
type legs which, when the physical parameter of thermoelectric
materials varies with temperature, could be derived from the inte-
gral formulas below:

�ap ¼
R Tc
Th
apðTÞdT

Th � Tc
ð9Þ

�an ¼
R Tc
Th
anðTÞdT

Th � Tc
ð10Þ

The heat conductance K of the thermoelectric pair can be:

K ¼
�kpAp

Lp
þ
�knAn

Ln
ð11Þ

where �kp, �kn are the mean thermal conductivities of p-type and n-
type materials, respectively:

�kp ¼
R Tc
Th

kpðTÞdT
Th � Tc

ð12Þ

�kn ¼
R Tc
Th

knðTÞdT
Th � Tc

ð13Þ

The electrical resistivity R of the thermoelectric module can be
described according to the electrical property and geometrical
dimensions of the thermoelectric pair:

R ¼ �qpLp
Ap

þ �qnLn
An

ð14Þ

where �qp and �qn are the mean resistance coefficients of p and n
semiconductors:

�qp ¼
R Tc
Th
qpðTÞdT

Th � Tc
ð15Þ

�qn ¼
R Tc
Th
qnðTÞdT

Th � Tc
ð16Þ

In Eq. (6), when the material, the temperature difference, and
the resistance of external load of thermoelectric pair are given,
the value of KR should be minimized so as to maximize the conver-
sion efficiency.

KR ¼ kpAp

Lp
þ knAn

Ln

� � qpLp
Ap

þ qnLn
An

� �
ð17Þ
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Here, two parameters D and S are introduced: D ¼ L
A is the shape

factor of the leg; S ¼ Dn
Dp

is the ratio between shape factors. Then, we

can get:

KR ¼ kpAp

Lp
þ knAn

Ln

� � qpLp
Ap

þ qnLn
An

� �

¼ kpqp þ kpqnSþ
knqp

S
þ knqn ð18Þ

When derivating Eq. (18), we could get the optimal ratio of shape
factor which minimizes KR, that is, maximizing the conversion effi-
ciency of thermoelectric generator.

Sopt ¼ Dn

Dp

� �
opt

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
knqp

kpqn

s
ð19Þ

When substituting Eqs. (18) and (19) into Eq. (6), we could obtain
the maximized efficiency:

g ¼¼ Th � Tc

Th
�

m
mþ1

1þ
kpqpþkpqn

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
knqp
kpqn

q
þ knqpffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

knqp
kpqn

q þknqn

a2
mþ1
Th

� 1
2

Th�Tc
Th

1
mþ1

ð20Þ

From the analysis above, a rational choice of the ratio between
shape factors of the thermoelectric generator could optimize the
overall efficiency [19].

Sopt ¼ Dn

Dp

� �
opt

¼ LnAp

LpAn
ð21Þ

When we get the optimized ratio between shape factors and fix
the shape of leg (for example, cylindrical leg) with the lengths of n-
type and p-type legs being equal, Eq. (21) can be written as
follows:

Sopt ¼ Ap

An
¼ d2

pðoÞ

d2
nðoÞ

ð22Þ

Finally, we can get the optimized diameters of p-type and n-type
legs.

2.2. Three configurations of TEG

In order to compare the performance of the new TEG designed
according to the above analysis with that of the traditional TEG, we
assume that the total volume of the materials used for the cylindri-
cal legs is equal and the height of the legs is constant. Then the area
of the TEG will vary with different designs as shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 1
(a) is the structure of a traditional TEG (T-TEG) without any opti-
mization. Its cross-sectional area is:

A1 ¼ B1W1 ¼ ½5Bþ 0:5ðdp þ dnÞ�2 ð23Þ
where B is the center distance between the nearest p-type and n-
type legs. B1 and W1 are respectively the length and width of the
area.

According to the analysis shown in Eqs. (1)–(23), the diameters
of optimized p-type and n-type legs are dpðoÞ and dnðoÞ, respectively.
The thermoelectric device with dimensional optimization (DO-
TEG) could be obtained, as shown in Fig. 1(b). Its cross sectional
area could be:

A2 ¼ B2W2 ¼ ½5Bþ dnðoÞ�2 ð24Þ
Actually, a compacted thermoelectric generator can be achieved

by optimizing the configuration based on the structure of DO-TEG.
As shown in Fig. 1(c), we define h (0–90�) as the intersection angle
between the ligature of p-n and that of n-n, then the total area of
C-TEG is:
A3 ¼ B3W3

¼ ½11B cos hþ 0:5ðdpðoÞ þ dnðoÞÞ�½5B sin hþ 0:5ðdpðoÞ þ dnðoÞÞ�
ð25Þ

According to Eq. (25), an optimized intersection angle h could be
obtained for a C-TEG. The structural design procedure of a C-TEG
could be presented in Fig. 2.

In order to further study the evaluation of the performance of
thermoelectric device, the specific efficiency, specific voltage, and
specific power output were introduced to represent the efficiency,
voltage, and power output per unit area of a single module. A
higher value of the specific parameter means a TEG module with
higher performance.

g0 ¼ g
A

ð26Þ

V 0 ¼ V
A

ð27Þ

P0 ¼ P
A

ð28Þ
3. Numerical simulation

3.1. Physical model

In this work we established three physical models of T-TEG, DO-
TEG, and C-TEG as shown in Fig. 3, each of which includes 18 pairs
of p-n leg. The models were all composed by heat trapping layer
(ceramics), copper slice, and cylinder electric couples, forming gen-
erally a structure of electricity-in-series and heat-in-parallel. Both
the difference between C-TEG and T-TEG and the difference
between C-TEG and DO-TEG lie in the difference of the internal lay-
out of the thermoelectric module. The p-n junction of C-TEG is the
alternative layout between the lines whereas that of T-TEG and
DO-TEG is the alternative layout inlines.

Fig. 4 shows the basic dimensions of the three TEGs. The thick-
ness of heat trapping layer is Hceramic , whereas that of copper is
Hcopper , with H being the length of thermoelectric couples. The sec-
tional diameter of p-Bi2Ti3 leg of the T-TEG is dp, whereas that of
n-Bi2Ti3 of the T-TEG is dp. The sectional diameter of p-Bi2Ti3 of
the DO-TEG and C-TEG is dpðoÞ, whereas that of n-Bi2Ti3 of the
DO-TEG and C-TEG is dpðoÞ, with B being the space between p-
type and n-type legs. The fundamental dimensions of TEG are
listed in the Table 1.

According to the Eqs. (23) and (24), it could be determined that
the area occupied by T-TEG is 824 mm2, and that of DO-TEG is
841 mm2. Therefore, the area (volume) of DO-TEG is slightly
greater than that of T-TEG. As shown in Fig. 5, the area of C-TEG
could be represented as the curve varying with the angle, which
could be determined via the Eq. (25). Points A and B indicate the
area of T-TEG. When the intersection angle h ranges from 0 to
29.45� and from 57.3� to 90�, the area of C-TEG is smaller than that
of T-TEG, and the closer the angle to 0�and 90�, the smaller the area
of C-TEG will be, which makes the TEG in this paper a ‘‘C-TEG” in
the real sense. What should be paid attention to is that, through
the comparison between Fig. 1(b) and (c) we could find that when
h = 0� or 90�, the C-TEG would be transformed into DO-TEG. Thus
we should maintain the variation interval of h within the range
from 0� to 90�.

Numerical simulation was conducted in this work to analyze
the performance of the three TEGs. The temperatures of the hot-
end and cold-end are set as 438 K and 298 K, respectively. The
external electric resistance is 0.4X (equivalent to the internal
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C-TEG

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 1. The layouts of three TEG modules.

Fig. 2. The design procedure of a C-TEG.
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electric resistance), and the efficiency of thermoelectric module is
4.86%, via which, when being translated into specific efficiency, the
variation curve could be derived as shown in the Fig. 6. Seen from
this figure, the specific efficiency of C-TEG varies with h, whose
tendency goes against that of the area change in Fig. 5. When the
efficiency is fixed, with the decrease of area, the variation of h
(ranging from 0� to 29.45� and from 57.3� to 90�) will speed up,
accompanied by a sharp increase of specific efficiency of C-TEG.
The choice of intersection angle h could be determined according
to the actual circumstances. The study in this paper chose 60� to
conduct simulative calculation.

3.2. The physical parameters

According to the theoretical solution from the maximum effi-
ciency, when the material, temperature difference, and external
electric resistance of TEG are fixed, the fundamental dimensions
could be determined. In this study, Bi2Te3 was chosen to be the
thermoelectric material. Under the pre-established working condi-
tion, the hot-end was given the fixed temperature 438 K, the cold
junction the fixed temperature 298 K, with the external tempera-
ture 293 K. The physical parameter thereof is presented in Fig. 7
and Table 2.

3.3. Validation of the theoretical model

To validate the correctness of the theoretical model shown
above, we conducted a comparison between numerical simulation
results and the analytical result for the maximum efficiency shown
in Eq. (20) in dimensional optimized TEG as shown in Fig. 8. From
this Figure, we can see that the variation trend numerical simula-
tion agrees very well with the analytical result. The maximum dif-
ferentiation of the efficiency between the numerical and analytical
results is 2.5% at most, which could be the verification of the accu-
racy of efficiency equation.



(a) T-TEG          (b) DO-TEG

(c) C-TEG

Fig. 3. The structural layout of three TEGs.

T-TEG DO-TEG C-TEG)(a) (b) 

Fig. 4. P-N structural dimension.

Table 1
The structural dimensions of TEG.

The fundamental dimensions Dimensions

dp of p-Bi2Te3 (mm) 3.7
dp of n-Bi2Te3 (mm) 3.7
dpðoÞ of p-Bi2Te3 (mm) 3.36
dpðoÞ of n-Bi2Te3 (mm) 4
H of p-n legs (mm) 6
The space between p and n legs B (mm) 5
Hcopper (mm) 0.25
Hceramic (mm) 2
The intersection angle h (�) 0–29.45� and 57.3–90�
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4. Results and discussion

In order to verify the simulation results, the grid independence
analysis was completed before the calculation via ANSYS. Under
the given boundary conditions, when the internal resistance is
0.4X, the number of grid element is 1,075,545, with 0.47535 V
the output voltage, when the number of grid element is
1,164,057, the output voltage is 0.47533 V, and when the number
of grid element is 1,409,925, the output voltage is 0.47536 V. The
maximum differentiation between output voltage is 0.0063% at
most, which could be the verification of the accuracy of simulative
results in this study. Thereby, the number of grid element
1,164,057 is selected during the following calculations.

4.1. The simulation under the working conditions

Fig. 9 represents the variation of output voltage with the exter-
nal electric resistance of three different TEG models. Seen from the
figure, for TEGs with 18 pairs of p-n legs structure, the overall out-
put voltage has little difference, because the voltage is mainly
determined by the number of thermoelectric pairs if all other
conditions are equal. In order to fully consider the generation
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performance, here the concept of specific voltage was introduced
in this study, namely the ratio between the output voltage and
the overall dimension of TEG. Since the height of three TEGs is
the same, the specific voltage could be defined as the ratio between
the output voltage and the cross-sectional area of TEGs, with V/
mm2 the unit. The specific output of C-TEG is generally larger than
those of T-TEG and DO-TEG. The reason is that, when the output
voltage differs little, the dimension of C-TEG is much smaller than
T-TEG and DO-TEG, which is very significant for the power supply
in the limited space. Besides, with the increase of load, the increase
of specific voltage also speeds up. Compared with T-TEG, the
increase rate of DO-TEG is 3.59% when the internal resistance is
0.1X, which increases to 4.63%when the internal resistance is 0.8X.

Fig. 10 indicates the variation of power output with external
electric resistance among different TEG structures. It can be seen
that the power output of DO-TEG is greater than that of C-TEG,
and the power output of C-TEG is slightly greater than that of T-
TEG, this is because the output voltage of DO-TEG is slightly larger
than the other two. When the external electric resistance is equal
to the internal, the above three TEGs (C-TEG, DO-TEG, and T-TEG)
have the power output 0.56485W, 0.55348W, and 0.55001W,
respectively. At this time, the power output differences of them
reach the maximum value.
However, what we should pay attention to is that when com-
paring the specific power output among those three TEGs as shown
in Fig. 9, the performance of C-TEG will be improved. Here, the
specific power outputs of T-TEG and DO-TEG are approximately
equal, whereas that of C-TEG is slightly higher and increases with



Table 2
The physical parameter of materials.

Material Conduction
coefficient W/(mK)

Resistance
coefficient (Xm)

Copper slice 400 2.5
Heat trapping layer 25 –
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Fig. 8. The validation of efficiency in dimensional optimized TEG.
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increasing external electric resistance. When R = 0.1X, the power
output of C-TEG is 3.25% higher than T-TEG; when R = 0.8X, the
power output of C-TEG is 5.33% higher than T-TEG.

Fig. 11 shows the variation of TEG’s energy conversion effi-
ciency with external electric resistance. The efficiency curve has
the similar variation tendency with the power output curve. The
efficiency of DO-TEG is higher than the other two, which has veri-
fied the previous theoretical design. That is, the efficiency of the
DO-TEG is the highest, whereas those of T-TEG and C-TEG have
not much in difference. Further, with the increase of external elec-
tric resistance, the efficiency of DO-TEG also has a rise-fall ten-
dency. The peak point appears where the load resistance is 0.5X,
and at this point, the gap of conversion efficiency between
DO-TEG and T-TEG is the biggest. Further, the variation of specific
efficiency is also on a rise-fall tendency. The specific efficiency of
C-TEG is higher than T-TEG and DO-TEG, whose gap becomes
larger with the increase of resistance. When R = 0.1X, the specific
efficiency of C-TEG is 3.07498 � 10�5, and that of T-TEG is
3.01954 � 10�5, which means the former is 1.84% higher than
T-TEG; when R = 0.8X, the specific efficiency of C-TEG is
5.76199 � 10�5, and that of T-TEG is 5.54648 � 10�5, which means
the efficiency of C-TEG is 3.89% higher than that of T-TEG.
4.2. The simulation results under off-design working conditions

The above analyses of numerical simulation are all based upon
the thermoelectric structure under the design working conditions.
However, the situations under the off-design working conditions
also worth our attention. Thus, when the external electric resis-
tance is 0.4X (the external and the internal resistances are equal),
and the temperature at the cold junction is 298 K, the temperature
at the hot-end is set to vary with the amplitude of 15 K. Namely,
the temperatures at the hot-end are 393 K, 408 K, 423 K, 438 K,
453 K, 468 K, and 483 K, respectively. Under the conditions hereof,
the study in this article compared the output performance of the
above three thermoelectric structures.

Fig. 12 shows the variation of output voltage of different ther-
moelectric structures with the temperature at the hot-end. Seen
from the curves in this figure, the output voltage has a linear vari-
ation with temperature. When the temperature at the hot-end
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Fig. 12. The variation of output voltage of different thermoelectric structures with
the temperature at the hot-end.
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changes, the output voltage of DO-TEG is slightly higher than those
of C-TEG and T-TEG (Th = 438 K). The disparity of output voltage
among three structures is the smallest, which could be regarded
as approximate equivalence. In addition, according to the specific
voltage output curve, the output of C-TEG is higher than the other
two under all working conditions, among which, the disparity
reaches the maximum at the critical point of working condition,
4.27%. Apparently, C-TEG could take its better advantages under
the design working condition.

Fig. 13 shows the curve of the power output variation of differ-
ent thermoelectric structures with the temperature at the hot-end.
The same to the variation of voltage, the power output of different
TEGs rises with that of the temperature at the hot-end, and the
increased amplitude of DO-TEG is slightly more than that of the
other two structures. At the critical point of design working condi-
tion, the disparity among three TEGs reaches the minimum,
approximately equal. However, the situation in the specific power
output curve is quite the opposite. The simulative results show
that, at the point of off-design working condition, the specific
power output of three TEGs differs little. At the critical point of
design working condition, the C-TEG appears to be more advanta-
geous. Compared with T-TEG, the power output of C-TEG has an
increase up to 4.6%.
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Fig. 13. The power output variation of different thermoelectric structures with the
temperature at the hot-end.
Fig. 14 indicates the efficiency variation curve of different ther-
moelectric structures with the temperature at the hot-end. With
the increase of the temperature at the hot-end, the efficiency is
on a rising tendency. Here, the efficiency of DO-TEG is generally
the best, followed by T-TEG, with the C-TEG the lowest. This is just
the result of optimizing the dimensions of the couple. However, at
the critical point of design working condition, the efficiency of T-
TEG and C-TEG is approximately equal. Yet, in the specific effi-
ciency curve, different tendencies are indicated. That is, the specific
efficiency of C-TEG is slightly higher than the other two, within
which the disparity between C-TEG and T-TEG under the design
working condition reaches 3.2%, the maximum.

5. Conclusions

In allusion to the low electric output performance of T-TEG per
unit volume, a new compact TEG design method was advanced in
this study to save the space to the uttermost extent and to improve
the specific output electric performance, which can provide certain
convenience for the application of TEG in the fields such as aero-
space and automobile. After designing the thermoelectric model
for the maximum efficiency under the corresponding boundary
conditions, the following conclusions may be drawn via the
numerical simulation of T-TEG, DO-TEG, and C-TEG under the
design working conditions and off-design working conditions:

Under the working conditions:

(1) The disparity of output voltage among T-TEG, DO-TEG, and
C-TEG differs negligibly. However, the specific voltage of
C-TEG is higher than T-TEG and DO-TEG, and the increased
amplitude will be on a rise with the increase of the resis-
tance of the external load. When R = 0.8X, the voltage of
C-TEG is 4.63% higher than that of T-TEG.

(2) The power output of DO-TEG is higher than that of T-TEG
and C-TEG. However, the output specific power of DO-TEG
is lower than that of C-TEG whose specific power output is
greater than that of T-TEG and DO-TEG and the increased
amplitude grows with the increase of external electric resis-
tance. When R = 0.8X, the specific power output is
improved by 5.33% in comparison of T-TEG.

(3) The variation of efficiency is similar to that of power output.
Namely, the efficiency of DO-TEG is higher than those of
T-TEG and C-TEG. When the external electric resistance
wanders around 0.5X, the disparity reaches the maximum.
Yet, the specific power of C-TEG is higher than those of
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T-TEG and DO-TEG, whose increase amplitude grows with
the increase of external electric resistance. When R = 0.8X,
the specific power of C-TEG is 3.89% higher than that of T-
TEG.

Under the off-design working conditions:

(4) The output voltage, power output, and efficiency of DO-TEG
are better than those of C-TEG, but the specific output elec-
tric performance of C-TEG is better than the other two TEG
models. At the critical point of design working condition,
the disparity among three structures reaches the maximum,
which means that the performance of C-TEG is optimal at
the critical point of design working conditions. During the
utilization in the actual situation, we could design specific
TEG modules according to the external environment.
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